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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1. By a decision dated February 11th 1980 the Council and the Representatives 
of the Governments of the Member States meeting within the Council authorised 
the Commission to open negotiations with countries with which preferential 
agreements had been concluded in order to determine the adaptations and 
transitional measures needed as a result of Greek accession. 
2. The conclusion of negotiations with 6 EFTA countries, Cyprus, Jordan, Egypt, 
Lebanon, Spain and 
C 
. . (1) 
ommun1cat1ons • 
Israel have already been dealt with in separate Commission 
Negotiations have now also been completed with Portugal 
and the heads of delegation initialled the draft protocols to the agreements 
concluded by the EEC and the Member States of ECSC with Portugal on April 30th, 
following a final session of negotiations. 
3. Pending the entry into force of the protocols, the Commission is also sub-
mitting proposals for autonomous measures to ensure the application by the 
Community of the trade arrangements laid down in these protocols. 
4. The only points requiring comments in connection with the negotiations and 
draft protocols are as follows : 
(i) Technical adjustments to the EEC-Portugal Agreement 
The volume of Community annual tariff quotas in favour of Portugal has been 
increased only in the cases where there has been traditional trade between 
Portugal and Greece. The following increases have been agreed : Porto 
(+ 400 hll, Madeira in bottles(+ 50 hl), Verde wine (+ 25 hl) and Dao wine (+ 10 hl). 
In addition the ceiling for Kraft liner has been increased by 2,000 tonnes 
to 62,000 tonnes to take account of traditional trade. Within this ceilin~ 
of 62
1
000 tonnes an internal ceiling of 2 1 000 tonnes has been set for Greece. 
(1) COM (80) 317, COM (80) 616, COM (80) 717, COM (80) 824 and COM (81) 31 
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(ii) 'rrangi tional measures for the benefit of Greece 
Quantitative restrictions 
Greece agreed not. to appl '{ e:uanti tative restrictions on imports from 
Portugal except for those products in respect of which Greece will apnl y 
transitional quantitative restrictions towards the Communit." (14 products), 
Thus Greece dropped her reauests for additional quantitative restrictions 
towards Portugal. Greece also dropned her recuest for the application 
of transitional ceilinrs toward~ Portu~al. 
With regard to the fixing of cuotas for the 14 products laid down in 
Annex III of the Protocol, Greece will open initial rmotas for imports 
from Portural set at a level of l'.)!' of the rruotas established for the 
Community of Nine for most products. The auotas for purrips and television 
sets and their spare parts, in particular, ·were fixed takinp- into account 
Portur,-al 's particular export interef'..ts. 
(iii) Transitional measures for the benefit of Portupcal 
Durinr the course of the ne~otiations PortuGal reouested proRressive 
tariff dismantlinpc towards Greece for certain listR of sen~itive 
products. The pranting of this concession to·.,.,,ards Portugal was not 
foreseen in the Commission's initial negotiatin~ directives and therefore 
the Commission referred the auestion to the representatives of the Member 
States, After due consultation the representatives of the Member States 
arreed to accept the principle of Portural retaininp: transitional tariff 
protection for certain lists of sensitive products(l). The contents of 
the lists which were negotiated in consultation with the renresentati ves 
of the Member States are laid do,m in Articles g and Annex III of the draft 
Protocol, (The Greek Deleration maintained a provisional rcser'·e on the 
contents of these lists and the Protocol was initial] ed ad referendu,.'), 
S. Conclusions 
The Commission considers that, in terms of the initial and additional 
nerotiatinp: directives it received, the draft Protocols are acceptable 
(l) Council document ~626/81 
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to the Community. Accordingly, it recommends that the Council and the 
Representatives of the Governments of the Member States of the ECSC meeting 
within the Council approve the results of the negotiations and initiate the 
procedures for conclusion. Accordingly, it presents herewith a proposal 
for a Council Regulation concluding a Protocol to the Agreement with Portugal 
to take account of Greek accession (the draft Protocol is annexed to the proposal) 
and a draft Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States of the ECSC and 
Portugal. 
Due to the fact that the procedures for concluding these Protocols will 
take some time, the Commission is also submitting respectively to the Council 
and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States of the ECSC 
meeting within the Council proposals designed to ensure the autonomous 
application of the trade provisions laid down in the Protocols pending their 
entry into force. These autonamus measures should enter into force on 
1.7.1981 in particular to coincide with the period of application of the 
Community tariff quotas for certain wines originating in Portugal. 
Recommendation 
for a Council Regulation on 
the conclusion of a Protocol to 
the Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Portuguese 
Republic consequent on the accession 
of the Hellenic Reuublic to the Community 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMNUNI TIES, 
Havin/'" regard to the Treaty establishin, the European Economic 
Community, and in particular Articles 113 and 235 thereof, 
Having re~ard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Havinp: regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Whereas it is necessary to approve the Protocol to the 
Agreement between the European Economic Comrnuni ty and the 
Portu,euese Republic(l)to take account of the accession of 
the Hellenic Republic to the Community, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Protocol is hereby approved on behalf of the Comrnuni ty. 
The text of the Protocol is annexed to this Rervlation. 
(l) OJ No 130, 31.12.1072, p.167 
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Article 2 
The President of the Council shall rive the notification 
provided for in Article 18 of the Protocol. 
Article 3 
This RefUlation shall enter into force on the day following 
its publication in the Official Journal of the European Co~munities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
DRAFT 
Protocol to the Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Portuguec:e 
Republic consequent on the accession of the Hellenic 
Republic to the Community 
His Majesty the King of Bell"iwn, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, 
The President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
The President of the Hellenic Republic, 
The President of the French Republic, 
The President of Ireland, 
The President of the Italian Republic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, 
Whose States are Contractirl/; Parties to the Treaty establishirl/; the 
European Economic Community, 
and The Council of the European Communities, 
of the one part, and 
the President of the Portuguese Republic, 
of the other part, 
Considering the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European Communities 
on l January 1981 
Having regard to the Agreement between the European Economic Community 
and the Portuguese Republic signed at Brussels on 22 July 1972 311d subsequently 
amended and supplemented, hereinafter called the "Agreement", 
Have decided to determine by common accord the adjustments to the Agreement 
311d transitional measures consequent on the accession of the Hellercic Republic 
to the European Economic Community and to conclude this Protocol. 
To this end they have dcsic:nated as their Plenipotentiaries: 
........ 
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Article 1 
The Hellenic Republic hereby becomes party to the Additional Protocol to 
the Agreement and to the Joint Declaration to the Final Act signed at 
Brirnsels on 20 September 1976. 
TITLE I 
Adjustments 
Article 2 
The text of the Agreement, including the Annexes and Protocols which form 
an integral part thereof, and the declarationJannexed to the Final Act, 
drawn up in Greek1 ehall be authentic in the same way as the original 
texts. The Joint Committee shall approve the Greek version. 
Article 3 
l. For products falling within Chapter 48 or 49 of the Common Customs 
Tariff and originating in Portugal which are not listed in Annex I, 
the Hellenic Republic shall apply the provisions laid down in the 
table contained in Article l (3) of Protocol Nol to the Agreement. 
2. Subject to Article 9 of this Protocol, the Portu11:11ese Republic shall 
apply Article 4(1) of Protor.ol No. 1 to the Agreement to all oroducts 
covered by that Article and imported from the Hellenic Republic. 
Article 4 
1. Article 4(1) of the Additional Protocol as amended by Article 5 of 
the Supplementary Protocol is replaced by the follooinc text: 
"l. For the period 1 January 1980 to 31 December 1983 1 imports into the 
Community as originally constituted, into Greece and into Ireland of the 
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following products originating in Portugal shall be subject to 
annual ceilings free of customs duties: 
CCT 
heading Description 
Ceiling 
(tonnes) 
No 
48.0l Paper and paperboard (including eel 1 uloee 
wadding), in rollo or ehcots : 
c. Kraft paper and kraft board : 
ex II. Other : 
- Kraft liner 62 OOO 
F. Other 2 OOO 
When a ceiling on importe of a product is reached, the Community 
ma;y reintroduce l,-esidual duties for the product in question until 
the end of the calendar year." 
2. Subject to such ceiling, Greece shall accord imports originating 
in Portugal the same tariff treatment as it accords the Community of Nine. 
3. Should the Community reintroduce residual duties for the product in 
question, Greece shall charge duties calculated in accordance with Articles 6 
and 7 of this Protocol. 
4. Under the ceilinp indicated in pararraph 1, where inports into GreecP 
of kraft liner falling s<i thin cubhcadin6 EX J8.0l C II of th,, Carmon Cudor,s 
Tariff reach 2,000 tonnes, the Hellenic RcpuClic mav· reintroduc,:; custor,:2 
duties as specified. in paragraph 3. 
Article) 
1. The volusnes of the Communi t·._r tariff r:ruotas p:r·o~ricled for in Articl8 9 
of the Supplemcntar:r Protocol to -t.hr: Ar:re0P'ent shall "be increa2.,:,d as follm,'s 
for the products indicated: 
CCT 
heading 
No 
22.05 
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Description 
Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with 
fermentation arrested by the addition of 
alcohol: 
c. Other: 
I. Of an actual alcoholic streng-th b;v volume 
not exccedinp 13i vol, in containers 
holdirw: 
ex a) Two litres or less: 
- Verde 
C. Other 
I. Of an actual alcoholic strrmpth by volume 
not excel~dinr" lJf vol, in containers 
holdin;c: 
ex a) 11\rn li trcs or less: 
- Dao 
II. Of an actual alcoholic strenr:·th b:v volumE! 
exceedinr 13'{ vol but not exceedinr:- 15c,t vol, 
in containers holdinr: 
ex a) rrwo litres or less: 
- Dao 
c. III. Of an actual alcoholic strength by 
volume exceeding 15% vol but not 
exceeding 18% vol, in containers 
holdinc: 
a) Two litres ,,r less: 
ex 1. Port, Madeira, sherrJ, Tokey 
(Aszu ani Szamorodni) and Setubal 
muscatel : 
- Port 
IV. Of a,-, actual alcoholic strenr:th b.v 
vol ur:1e exceeding' 13'f,- vol but not 
cxcecdinp 22'f vol, in containers 
holdinr: 
1 .... 
I"' 
Volume of 
tariff quota 
5,025 hl. 
2,010 hl. 
100,400 hl. 
---------------------------------
l 
Entry under this subhsadin{" is sub,iect to conditions to be de-terr!.in•;J b.v th<? 
competent authoritic~. 
I 
I 
- ', -
Volume of 
CCT cuota 
headinp: Description tariff 
1 
No 
a) Two litres or less: 
ex 1. Port, 1'iadeira, sherr;v, Toka:v (Aszu 1 
and Sza.r:.orodni) and Setubal muscatel : 
.,....> 
- Port 
c.III. Of actual alcoholic strength b;v volume '""" an 
exceedinc: 1 5'/· vol but not exceedinP, 124 vol, 
in containers holdinp:: 
a) Two li trcs or less: 
ex 1. Port, T{adei ra, sherr.v, Tokay (Aszu 1 
and Szanoorodni) and Setubal muscatel : 
- Madeira 
'> 4,oso 
hl. 
IV• Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
exceeding 184 vol but not exceeding 22Df vol, 
' 
in containers holdinp:: 
a) Two litres or less: 
ex 1. Port, Mad0,ira, sherr;v, Tokay ( As zu 1 
and Szar•orodni) and Setubal rruscatel : 
- Madeira 
I 
1 ...... 
Entr.v under this subheading is sub.iect to conditions to be deterr,ined by the 
competent authorities. 
2. Subiect to such Corimunitv tariff auotas, Grr,er;e shall apply customs duties 
calculated in accordance with Artic10.: 13 of this Protocol. 
, 
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TITLE II 
1
.Iransi tional measures 
Article 6 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, other than pectates falling within 
headin[; No ex 13 .03 of the Common Customs Tariff, the Hellenic Republic 
shall progressively abolish custo:ns duties on products ori[;inating in 
Portucal in accordance with the followin:; timetable: 
on t:1e date of this Protocol's entry in force, each duty s'tall be 
reduced to 9(Jf; of the tasic duty, 
on 1 January 1982, eacl, duty shall be reduced to 80% of the basic duty, 
the other four reductions of 20% each sl1all be made on: 
- l January 1983, 
- 1 January 1984, 
- l January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986. 
2. In respect of pectates fallin,; within headin No ex 13.03 of the 
Common Customs Tariff, the Hellenic Republic shall pro::;ressively 
reduce the difference between the basic duty and the duty resultini:; 
from the application of the Agreement in accordance wi t>1 the timetable 
set out in paragraph 1. 
Article 7 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the basic dut:r to which the successive 
reductions as provided for in ArticlC' 6 are to be applied shall, for 
each product, be the duty actually ,,pp] ied b,y the Hellenic Hcpublic in 
respect of Portugal on 1 July 1980. 
2. HowGver, in respect of matches falline within headinc No 36.06 of the 
Common Custom:::: Tariff of the European Comm1...:.ni tie:-::, tLs- h :.sic dut;y s!1all 
be 17 .2% ad valorem. 
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Article 8 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs 
duties on products originating in Portugal in accordance with the 
following timetable: 
on the date of this Protocol's entry into force, each charge shall 
be reduced to 9(Jf, of the basic rate, 
on 1 January 1982, ea.eh charge shall be reduced to 80% of the basic rate, 
the other four reductions of 20% each shall be made on: 
- 1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 
- 1 January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986. 
2. Tne basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the rate 
applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 in relation to 
the Community of Nine. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs dut:r on imports introduced 
as from 1 January 1979 in trade between the Hellenic Republic and Portugal 
shall be abolished. 
Article 9 
1. For the products listed in Annex II to this Protocol, List B of Annex D 
to Protocol No 1 to the Agreement and Annexes I and II to the Additional 
Protocol, Portugal shall progressively abolish customs duties on products 
from Greece in accordance with the followin:; timetable: 
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on the date of this Prcitocol' s entry into force, each charge shall be 
reduced to 9C/f'c of the basic rate, 
on 1 January 1982, each charge shall be reduced to 8Cff'c of the basic rate, 
the four other reductions of 2C/f'c each shall be made on: 
- 1 Jarmary 1983, 
- 1 January 1984, 
- 1 January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986, 
In no case may products from Greece be imported into PortuGal at rates of 
duty more favourable than those applied to products from the Community of 
Nine. 
Article 10 
J, For the products listed in Article 9, the basic duty to which the successive 
reductions as provided for in Article 9 are to be applied shall, for each 
product, be the duty actually applied by Portugal in respect of the 
Hellenic Republic on 1 July 1980. 
?. Howev8r 7 the basic dutier; for tinder fallinr within headinr No. 36.08.0_', of thP 
Portur·uesr..: Cu2.tor:s Tariff and f'cH· mP.tr:-h,c:,p f'allinr within headinr No. ~6.06 of th<? 
Portu[_"ue~~e CuPtor:1r-· rtiariff P,hall be 36'7 and 3Ctf. ad valormn r0spectivPl,v. 
Article 11 
If the Hellenic Renublic susnends or reduces duties or charges of equivalent 
effect on products imported from the Community of Nine more ruickly than laid 
do-,.m in the tirl!ntable, it shall a1 PO nu~pE~nrl or ru:luce, b_v thP sar:ie pE:"TrPnta;e, 
thor::c duties or charr·es of ecuivalent efi'cct on pro(hctr: orir:inatinr in Portura]. 
Article 12 
1. The variable component which the Hellenic Republic m,ey applJ' in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 1 of Protocol No 2 to the 
Agreement to the products listed in Table 1 of th.:tt Protocol and orir.;ina,tin,~ 
in Portugal shall be adjusted by the coBpensatory amount applied in trade 
between the Community of Nine and Greccr:. 
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2. On the products which are listed in Table I of Protocol No 2 to the 
Agreement and also in Annex I to this Protocol, t he Hellenic Republic 
shall abolish, in accordance with the timetable set out in Article 6, 
the difference between: 
the fixed component of t he duty to be applied by the Hellenic 
Republic upon accession, and 
the duty (other than the variable component) shows in the last 
column of Table I of Protocol No 2. 
Article 13 
With regard to the products listed in Annex II to t he EEC Treaty, the 
preferential rates stipulated or calculated shall be applied to t he duties actually 
levied by the Hellenic Republic on imports from third countries as provided 
in Article 64 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 
In no case may products oritp.nating in Portugal be imported into Greece at 
rates of customs duty more favourable t han t hose applied to imports from the 
Community of Nine. 
Article 14 
1. The Hellenic Republic may retain quantitative restrictions until 
31 December 1985 on products listed in Annex III to this Protocol and 
originating in Portugal. 
2. The restrictions referred to in paraeraph 1 shall take the form of 
quotas. The quotas for 1981 are listed in Annex III. 
3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for such quotas shall be 25% 
at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in units of account, 
and 20% at the beginning of each year for quotas expressed in terms of 
volume. Such increases shall be added to each quota and the next 
increase calculated on the basiP of the total thus obtained. 
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Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value, the 
quota relatine to the volume shall be reaised by at least 20% a year 
and the quota relating to the value by at least 25% a year, the succeeding 
quotas to be calculated each year on the basis of the preceding quota 
plus the increase. 
However, wi tf1 regard to motor coachec and buses and other vehicles 
falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I of the Common Customs Tariff, 
the quota shall b8 raised b,v 2C'.Jf a vear. 
4. Where it is found that imports into Greece of a product listed in 
Annex III have for two consecutive years been less than 90% of the 
quota, the Hellenic Republic shall liberalize imports of that product 
originating in Portue;al if the product in question is at that time 
liberalized vis-El-vis t!1e Community of Nine. 
5. If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports fror,, the Cm·:r,unity of Nine 
of a product li stcQ in Annex III or increa:::es a c:-uota be:vond the r;1inir:1u~:1 
rate: applicable to the Cor:mu.ni ty of Nin.c, it shall also lil1eralize ir:'ports 
of that product orir~in&.ting in Portuval or increase the rcuo--La proportionall v. 
6. Regarding licences for imports of products listed in Annex III and 
originating in Portugal, the Hellenic Republic sLall apply the same 
administrative rules and practices as applied to such imports orit;inatinc; in 
the Cormnuni ty of Nine, with the exception of the quota for fertilizers 
falling within heading No 31.02 or 31.03 or c,ubheadinc 31.05 A I, II or 
IV of the Common Customs Tariff of the European Communities, for which 
the Hellenic Republic may apply the rules iilld practices relevant to the 
exercise of exclusive marketing riGhts. 
Article 15 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 31 December 1980 
with regard to products originating in Portugal shall be eliminated in 
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accordance with the following timetable: 
on the date of this Protocol's entry into force: 21J'/o, 
1 January 1982: 25%, 
1 January 1983: 2fj'J,, 
1 January 1984: 85%. 
2. For imports of products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty and 
originating in Portugal, Greece shall on entry into force of this 
Protocol abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs duties 
and measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions 
(such as import deposits, cash payment schemes or validation of invoices) 
subject to Article 65 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 
3. If, in relation to the Community of Nine, the Hellenic Republic reduces 
the rate of import deposits or cash payments more quickly than under 
the timetable set out in paragraphs 1 and 2, it shall make the saJDe 
reduction with regard to imports originating in Portugal. 
TITLE III 
General and Final Provisions 
Article 16 
The Joint Committee shall make any amendments which may be necessary to 
the origin rules consequent upon the accession of t ~e Hellenic Republic to 
the European Communities. 
Article 17 
The Annexes to this Protocol fonn an integral part thereof. This Protocol 
forms an integral part of the Agreement. 
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Article 18 
This Protocol shall be approved by the Contracting Parties in accordance 
with their own procedures. It shall enter into force on the first daJT of 
the second month following notification by the Contracting Parties of the 
completion of such procedures. 
Article 19 
This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, Gennan, Greek, Italian and Portuguese languages, each of these 
texts being equally authentic. 
Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter 13 
ex 13 .03 
Chapter 15 
ex 15.10 
Chapter 17 
17.04 
Chapter 18 
18.06 
Chapter 19 
ex 19.02 
ex 19.07 
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ANNEX I 
List referred to in Article 6 
Description 
Pectates 
Products obtained from pinewood, with a fatty 
acid content of 90% or more by weight 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa 
Cocoa and cocoa preparations excluding headings 
Nos 18.01 and 18.02 
Chocolate and other food preparations containing 
cocoa 
Malt extract 
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 
Prepared foods obtained by swelling or roasting 
of cereals or cereal products (puffed rice, corn 
flakes and similar products ) 
Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers' 
wares, not containing added sugar, honey, eggs, 
fats, cheese or fruit 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' 
wares, whether or not containing cocoa in any 
proportion 
Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter 21 
ex 21.02 
ex 21.04 
ex 21.06 
Chapter 22 
ex 22.02 
22.03 
22.06 
ex 22.09 
Chapter 25 
25.20 
25.22 
25.2.l 
ex 25.30 
ex 25.32 
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Description 
Roasted coffee subetitutes other than roasted 
chicory; extracts, essences and concentrates of 
roasted coffee substitutes other than of roasted 
chicory 
Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasonings other 
than fluid mango chutney 
Baker's yeast and inactive natural yeasts 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated 
waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, not in-
cluding fruit and vegetable juices falling within 
heading n° 20.07 
-not containing milk or milkfats but containing sugar 
(sucrose or invert sugar) 
or 
-containing milk or milkfats 
Beer made from malt 
Vermouths, and other wines or fresh grapes flavoured 
with aromatic extracts 
Spirituous beverages, containing eggs or egg yolks 
and/or sugar (sucrose or invert sugar) 
Gypsum; anhydrite; calcined gypsum, and plast.ers with a basis of calcium 
sulphate, whether or nor coloured, but not mcludin~ plasters specially 
prepared for u\c in dcnti~try. 
Qui..:klimc, "lakt:d lime and hydraulic lime, other than cakium oxide and 
hyJroxide 
Portl.111d n·nwn1, cimcnt fonJu, sl.tg cement, "upcr..,ulph.1te cC'mt·nt and 
"i1nd.1r hvdr:11111..._- cemcnt1>, whether or not coloured or in the fllrm of 
,Im kcr , 
CruJt· narur;.1! horic a.:iJ ,ontaining not more than 85 % of H1B01 
cakutucJ on rhc drr wci~ht 
F.1rth colour~, whct!1n or not caluncd or mixed rn~c1her; santorin, pozzo· 
!Jn.1, trJ~~ and \lnlll.H t',1nh,, ll\CJ :n making hydraulii; i;cnicnr~. whether 
or nor powdered 
llru,scl1 
Nomrndarure 
huJona No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter 27 
17.05 bis 
27.06 
27.08 
ex 27.10 
ex 27.1 I 
27.12 
27.Ll 
27.14 
27.ts 
27.16 
Chapter 28 
ex 28.01 
ex 28.04 
c:x 211.1)6 
28.08 
.!11,()q 
2~ 10 
28.12 
28.13 
28.15 
28.16 
28.17 
n 211.19 
ex 28.20 
28.22 
ex 28.2.l 
ex 2R.27 
28.29 
ex 211.JO 
ex 211 .J l 
211 .. H 
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Dacripeion 
Coal gas, water gas, producer gas and similar li\ases 
Tar distilled from coal, from lignite or from feat, and other mineral tars, 
including partblly di,tillcd t:1rs and blends o pitch with creosote oils or 
with other coal tar da\tilbtion products 
Pitch and pit,h coke, ohtaincd from coal tar or from other mineral tars 
Mineral oib and grcJ\cS for lubricating purposes 
Petroleum gases and other ga,cous hyJroc:ubons, excluding propane of • 
purity not k,s than 9'J % for use other than as a power or heating fuel 
Pctrokum jelly 
Paraffin WJX, micro-cry,1.1llmc wax, sl.1ck wax, ozokcritc, lignite wax, peat 
wax and other n11ncral waxes, whether or not coloured 
Petroleum hitumcn, petroleum coke and other residues of petroleum oils 
or of oils oh1.1ineJ from hit11111mou, miner.ii, 
Bitumen and asphalt, natural; bituminous shale, asphaltic rock and tar 
sands 
Bituminous mixtures based on natural asphalt, on natural bitumen, on 
petroleum bitumen, on mineral tar or on mineral tar pitch (for example, 
buuminous mamcs, cut-backs) 
Chlorine 
Hydrogen, oxyien (including ozone) and nitrogen 
I lydrnchlom: arid 
Sulphuric acid; oleum 
Nitric acid: sulphonitric acid~ 
Pho<phorui ~nto:"<iJc and rho, rhoric a.:1Js (meta·, ortho- and pyro-) 
Boric oxide and boric acid 
Other inorganic acids and oxygen compounds of non-metals (excluding 
water) 
Sulphides or non-metals ; phosphoru~ trisulphide 
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution 
Sodium hydroxide (caustic soda); potassium hydroxide (caustic potash); 
perox ide~ of soJ1um or potassium 
7.im: oxide 
Artificial corundum 
Man~ancsl" oxides 
Iron oxa<ll's, inclu,linJ! earth colours containin~ 70 % or more by weight 
of comhmed iron evaluated a\ Fe10, 
Red lcJJ and lith.1rgc 
Fl1111nd~·s ; ftuonmhcatcs, fluorohoratcs and other complex fluorine salts 
M.1~1w,111m chlnridt·, cakium chl,,ndc 
llypuchloritcs; commcrual cakium hypochlorite; chlorite~ 
Sulphides: polys11lph1dc, 
8ruuc:ls 
Nomen~lature 
hc:.idin11 No 
28.36 
28.37 
ex 28.38 
ex 28.40 
ex 28.42 
ex 28.44 
ex 28.45 
ex 28.46 
ex 28.48 
28.54 
ex 28.56 
ex 28.58 
Chapter 29 
ex 29.01 
ex 29.04 
29.06 
ex 29.08 
ex 29.14 
ex 29.16 
ex 29.21 
ex 29.42 
29.43 
Chapter 30 
ex 30.02 
ex JO.OJ 
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DcKription 
D1thionites, including those stabilized with organic substances; sulphoxylatcs 
Sulphites and thiosulphatcs 
Sodium, barium, iron, zinc, magnesium and aluminium sulphates; alums 
Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates, excluding bibasic lead phosphate 
Carbonates, including commercial ammonium carbonate containing ammo• 
nium carbamate, excluding lead hydrocubonate (white lead) 
Mercury fulminate 
Sodium silicate and potassium sili,ate, including commercial grades 
Refined borax 
Arsenitcs and arsenates 
Hydrogen perioxide (including solid hydrogen peroxide) 
Silicon, boron and cakium carbides 
Distilled and conductivity water and water of similar purity 
Hydrocarbons for use as power or heating fuels; Naphthalene and anthracenc 
Amyl alcohols 
Phenols and phenol-alcohols 
Amylethyl ether (diamyl ether), diethyl ether, anethole 
Palmitic, stc.1ric and uleic acids and their water soluble salts; anhydrides 
Tartaric, citric and gallic acids; calcium tartratc 
Nitroglycerine 
Nicotine sulphate 
Sugars, chemically pure, other than sucro'ie, glucose and lacrose; sugar 
ethers and sugar esters, and their salts, other than products of heading 
Nos 29.39, 29.41 and 29.42 
Antisera 
Medicaments (including veterinary medicaments), excluding the following 
p10J11ns: 
Anti-asthmatic cigarettes 
Quinine, cinchoninc, quinidine and their salts, whether or not in the 
form of proprict,uy products 
Morphine, cocaine and other narcotics, whether or not in the form of 
proprietary proJucts 
Anribiotics and prep.nations based on anribiorics 
Vitamins and preparations based on vitamin'i 
SulphonamiJn, hormones ;;inJ prcrJratiom based on hormoni:~ 
l\ru,,d, 
N,11nr111.l.1turc 
hr.1'1111.,:. No 
( CCCN) 
30.04 
Chapter 31 
ex 31.03 
31.05 
Chapter 32 
ex 32.01 
ex 32.04 
ex 32.05 
32.06 
ex 32.07 
32.08 
32.09 
32.11 
32.12 
32.13 
Chapter 33 
ex 33.01 
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D,scropuon 
WaJdini-:, i-:,1111l', h.111d.1i-:1:, :111,I ~in1il.1r artidc~ (for e.x:tmplc, drc,,i~F,5, 
adh.:,1vc pl.1,tcr,, poult11.:c,), imprq:n.Hl·J or c.:o.ucd wuh r.h.ir111acn1t11.::1I 
sub~tances or put up in retail packinJ!' £or meJical or surg1c:1I purposes, 
otncr th:in goods spcc.:ificd in Note 3 to this Chapter 
Miner.ii or chemical fertili,ers, phosph:ttic, excluding : 
- Lbsi,-,1.JF, 
l)i,1111t·i-:r.11l'll (,.,kincd) c1ki11m phc"ph:trc, (1ht·rn111 phet,ph:trc, :tnd 
fu,cd ph,1,ph:11,·,) and ,·:tkincd n.11ur:tl al11111in111111 l":tl..111111 plw,ph.11c, 
- C.1ki11m hydrogcn phosphate l"ontaming not lc~s than 0·2 % of fluorine 
Other fcrriliu·r); F,oods of the present Chapter in tablets, lozenges and 
simil:ir prepared forms or in paekmgs of a F,ross weii-:ht not exceeding 10 kg 
T:tnninl?, extr:1,ts of v<:J!et.1hlc nriJ!III; 1a1111111, (t.tn1111: :terds), inclndini:: water-
cxrr.i.-tl·d J!,111 -nut tannin 
ColourinJ! 111:111,·r of veJ!er:thlc oriJ!in (illl lmlinJ! d)cwnod extract :ind mher 
Vl'i-:l·t:1hk d)'l'lllJ! , \lr,,.-r,, hur cxdmlini-: 111diJ!", henna and chlorophyll) or 
of :1n1mal oril-(111, l''<dudmi: .:och1nc.il cxtr.1Ct and kermcs 
Synrhcri..: orl-(:tnic dyestuffs (includini: pigment dyestuffs and excluding 
arrifi..:i:11 indiJ!,1); synthetic orJ!:tnic products of a kind used a lurnino-
phorcs; proJucrs of the kind known as optical bleaching agents, sub· 
stantivc to the fibre 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring matter, excludin1?,: 
(a) inori:;ink priments or pii::ment, of mineral ong111, whether or not 
containinl!, other substance( facilHarinl?, dye1ni;, ba(ed on cadmium salts, 
(b) chrome colours and Pru,(ian blue; in~rganic products of a kind used 
as luminnphorcs 
Pn·p:trl'd piF,menr,, pn·pan·d op.1.-ifil'r~ .111d pn·p.1rrd colour(, virrifiahle 
c11.111wl, and J!l.11<·,, hq111d 111,rrc, .111d S1m1l.1r pmdllll(, of till' k111d 11,cd in 
the n·r .11111.-, ,·11.1111cll 111i: .111J i-:l.1" i nd 11,tril', ; rni:oh~·, (slip,) ; !!,LI" f nt and 
orhcr i:l.1", in thl' form of powJa, v.r,11111k, or fl.1kc~ 
V.1r111,hc, .111d l.1,·,1m:rs; Ji,tl'mpn•; prq,.1rnl w.11,·r pii-:menr~ of the kind 
""'d for fi1mh111i: k.11her; r ,1ints .rnd l"ll,1111CI,; pii:mcnrs d1(pcr,ed in lin,l·l'J 
oil, while ,p1m, (pmt( o turpentine, or other media of a kind useJ in 
the m.111uf.1crure of pa111ts or enamels; stamping foils; dyes or other colouring 
m:tttcr in form~ or packings of a kind sold by retail; solutions as defined 
by Nore 4 to this Chapter 
Prepared drier~ 
Glazier~· putry; gr;ifting putty; pa111ters' fillini::,; non-refractory surfacing 
preparations; stopprng, scaling :ind similar mastics, including resin mastics 
and cements 
Writing ink, printing ink and other inks 
F.~,c11ll .1 I oil, (rcrpcnl'll''-' or nor); concr,·tc( .111tl :1h"1l11tcs; rninoid,, 
exdmlini: e,,en<'c' of ro,e(, ro,cm:try, cut·,1l)' J'IU', s.111J.ilwoud and cedar; 
re\inrnd,; conl'cntr .1tcs of c,sen11:1l mls in Lir,, in f1xeJ oil,, or in waxes 
or the 1,kc, obtained by cold absorption or by m:icerarion 
Bru1"'ls 
Nomcm.:laiurc 
hc:idmi:t No 
ex 33.06 
Chapter l4 
Chapccr 35 
Chapter 36 
Chapter 37 
37.0J 
Chapter 38 
38.03 
38.09 
ex 38.11 
38.18 
ex 38.19 
Chapter 39 
ex 39.02 
ex 39.01 
ex J9 .Ol 
ex 31/.03 
ex 3':J.04 
ex 39.0S 
ex 39.06 
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Dcs<rip1ion 
Eau de Cologne and other toiler wa1ers; cosmeriCs and products for the 
care of the skin, h;:iir and nails; roothpow<lers and toothpaste~. products 
for oral hygiene; room deodorisers, prepared, whether or nut perfumed 
Soap, organic surface-active agents, wa.,hin~ prepara1ions, lubricating 
prt:pl.rarions, artifici.11 waxes, prepared w.1xc,, poli.,hing and scouring 
pn:parations, candles and similar artidcs, moJdling pastes and 'dental 
waxes' 
Albuminoidal suhsranccsi glues, enzymes; excluding oval h:1min 
and lactalbumin; glues, enzymes 
Explosives; pyrotechnic products; matches; pyrophoric alloys; certain com-
bustible preparations 
Sensitized paper; paperboard and cloth, unexposed or exposed but not 
developc~ 
Activated carbon; activated natural mineral products; animal black, 
including spent animal black 
Wood tar; wood rar oil,; (other than the composite solvents and thinners 
falling within hr,i<ling No 18.18); wood crcmotc; wood n:iphtha; acetone oil; 
vcgl't..1.blc pirch of :111 kind'>; hrcwL"rs' pitch and !.i1111l.1r compounds based 
on ru.,in or on vcg<:tabk pitch; foundry core hinders based on na[ural 
resinous products 
D1'>i11fn·t.1nt.,, ill',l'(lk11k,, r.1t po1,on", pc .. 1i ... ·1dl·, a11d '>i111ilar products, 
p111 llp 111 eh.._· form of article, '>lllh .1, '>t1lphllr-1rc,11nl b.rnd .. , witb ;Ind 
t:.111,lk.,, fly·p,lpt·r.,, ~11d(., to,1reJ wuh hn;.H·hlu1(fdyduhcx.1ne (Bit<:) Jnd 
the like; prq1.ir,Hinn, -.on,i,tin~ of ;HJ active produ..t (,udi a\ l)l)"J) mixcJ 
with othl'r marcriJI'> anJ put up in acro~o! nJn1:1mns rc1Jy for w,e 
Compmitc solvents and thinner'> for varni,hn anJ ~iruiL.1r products 
Prep.irarion,; known as 'liquids for hydraulit: tr .rn,;mi...,ion' (in p.trticular 
for hydraulic hrakes) containin~ kss !11.111 70 % by weight of pt:troleum 
oils or of oils obtained from bituminous miner;1Js 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Polystyri.:nc in :ill it-. form!i; other pb.~tic materials, cellulo!ie ethen and 
esters, artifi1..i.1l rnins, excluding: 
(a) tho,c in the form of µ:r.rnu!cs, flakes, powders, w:1,;re and scrap to be 
uscJ ;1~ r.1w nutni:.il'i for the manuf::ictun: of the products mentioned in 
thi~ Clup1cr 
(b) ion cx1..h.m~n, 
l\ru"cli 
Numc-ru. laturc 
hc.,Jm~ No 
( CCCN) 
ex 39.07 
Chapter 40 
Chapter 41 
Chapter 42 
Chapter 43 
Chapter 44 
Chapter 45 
45.03 
45.04 
Chapter 46 
Chapter 48 
ex 48.01 
48.03 
48 .04 
ex 48.05 
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Or~criprion 
Artic:lcs of matc:n.ils of the kinds dc\cnbcd in hcad111g Nos l9.01 to 39.06, 
cxdudml,\ fan, and h.rnd san·n,, non-mcch.111i.-.1I, fr:tml, and handles 
therdt>r and p.1rt, of '1Kh fr.11m:, and handk,, and ,pools, reel, and similar 
support, for phutoi:r,1ph1c.: anJ cincmarographic film or for 1ap1:s, films and 
the like fall1t1f: wiil1111 h1:ad111i.: No 92.12 
ltuhhl'r, ,ynilll.'tic rnhha, bdiH', anJ amdc, 1hnc,1f, cxdud1n).\ hcJding 
No, -Ill.OJ, 40.02., 40.0.l and 40.(H, 1.un (ex 40.01>) , ,ol111mn, :111d d1,pl·rsmns 
(ex 40.01,), protc,·ti,•e duth111i.: for ,ur).\l'on, .111d radmlol,\i,h and divers' 
s11i1, (ex 40.1 l), .1nd hulk forms or hlm·ks, scrap, wa\lC :ind powder or 
harJenc,I ruhl>cr (cho1111e .1ml vuk .,nill') (n 40. I~) 
RJw hides and skin• (other than fur,k111,) and leather, exc.:l11J111gJarchment-
dre~scJ lc.trher and arci..-lc, falling w11hm hcad111i\ Nos 41.01 an 41.09 
Articles of kuher; saddler( and harness; travel goods, handbags and 
similar contamers; amclcs o ammal gut (other th:>n silk worm gut) 
Fur$kins and :irtif1cial fur ; manufacture, thereof 
Wood and amdc, of wood; wood chMcoal, excluding head ing No 44.07, 
articles of fihre building bo.1rJ (ex 44.21, ex 44.l.l, ex 44.27, ex 44.28), 
spools, reels and s1111il,tr support, for photographic.: and cincmarographic 
film or for t ,,pcs, f1ln1s and the like £ailing withm heading No 92.12 (ex 
44.26) and wood pav111g blocks (ex 44.28) 
Amclcs of narnral cork 
Ai;:l,\lomcrarcd cork (hcing cork a).\i;lomeratcd with or w11hour a binding 
suh,tancc) and artidc\ of a~glomcr.unl cork 
Manufacture of ~tr JW, of c~parto and of other plairin~ materials; basket ware 
and wickerwork, cxdudmg plans anJ simi lar product~ of pla11111g materials, 
for all uses, whether or not a~semhlcd into strips (ex 46.02) 
Paper and p,1pcrhoard (mclud111g cellulose wadding), in rolls or sheers, 
excludmi;: the following products, 
- Ordinary ncw~print made from chemical and mechanical pulp, weighing 
nol m11re rhan 60 g/m1 
M ,l).\,1/llll' paper 
C 11:arl·!lc p.1pcr 
Ti"uc pap<·r 
F,lrcr papt·r 
Cl'llul"'c w.1Jd111~ 
I l.111d -111.Hk paper and p.1pcrho:1r<l 
Parchml'lll or µrea\cproof p:ipcr :tnd papcrboard, :md im11a1ion~ thereof, 
:inJ gl.1z,·J tran,part·nt paper, 111 rolls or sheet~ 
Co111p11,11c p.1pa or p .. 1perhoarJ (made by ~tickin~ flat IJycrs together with 
an .1Jhl''" c), 111ll ,11rfacc-coa1cd or 1mprci;natcd, whether or not internally 
rc111furcl·d, in rolls or sheets 
Paper and papcrboard, corrugated (with or without flat surface ,hccts) 
embossed in roll~ or sheets 
BrUS\C'ls 
Nomn1cl;!tlltC 
hc:nl1n.: No 
( CCCN \ 
ex 48.07 
I 
ex 48.13 
48.14 
ex 48.15 
48.16 
48.18 
48.19 
ex 48.21 
Chapt<:"r 4~ 
ex 49.01 
ex 49.03 
ex 49.07 
49.09 
ex 49.10 
ex49.11 
Chapter 50 
Chapter 51 
Ch.1ptcr 51 
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Dcsnip11on 
Paper and p.1pcrho;i_rd, imprt')',n,lfcd, i:n.lled, ~urf.h.:e-niloureJ, l,Urf.1ce-
Jecoratt·d or printed (not con.\titu1i11g printed matt(.:r within Chapter 49) 
in roll-. or ~hect\, exduJini-: ~qu.ircJ drav. ing paper, gold p,1pcr or silver 
p.1pcr and i1u1t.1Lion~ 1hcr~·of, tr.rn~kr p.1pn, inJi,,lfur p.1pc1 anJ um,t·n\iti1.c:J 
photPgr.1ph1c p,1pcr 
Carbon paper 
Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards, corrcspondenc;e 
cards; boxes, pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of paper or 
papt:rboard, cont.iinmg only an as~ortnicnt of paper s.tationery 
Other paper or papcrhoarJ, cur to si,c or :.h.1rr, excluding l:igarctte paper, 
{,1p•i'> f(,r tcktypl' m.1, hi,w~, pcrf<,1.1tnl l,lrl, f(1r Ill( ,nut) pc m;i,chines ;i,nJ 
c.d...:uLiring ni.1lh11~n. filtn p.1pn, ,rnd filtn ho.1Hh (mlluJrn~ tho:.e for 
U!;.irettc filter tip.,) ,Hld g11n1mL·d ,nip 
llt>>.t·,, l,.1r., ,111<! o!h( 1 l'·h k11q: ,011t.1111t·1,, tif 11.tpn or p.,pnl,o.irLl; hox 
hln, ktic, t1.1y,, ,101.q.;c h1,.\l'" .rnd ,1rnil.ir MIH, n, ol p.1pn nr p.ipnbu.1rJ, 
of a krnJ <..:orn1110nly u,ni JJl (,ftic,·,;, .',hop, and the like 
Regi'>ter.1,, l'XnLi,,· huok,, nott: boob, n1t:mur.111Jum bloLb, order book..,, 
re...:cipt hook.',, di.1rin, hlott111g p.1J~, l•i11dn, (loow-k . .f (If olher), file covers 
and oth,r .',(.Hio11ny of p.1pcr or p,lpcrboard; :,impk and other albums anJ 
book covers, of p.1pn or p.1perboarJ 
Paper or papcrho.irJ labels., whether or not printt:d or gummed 
Lamp .!.h.H.lcs; tahk,:lotb and snviettes, handkcr ... hiefs and towc:ls; dishes, 
plates, cup,, t.1b!t:ma1s, bottle..,, gb!><,es 
Printed books, bookkr,, hrodrntc<, :rnJ le.ifkts in the Greek bni,tuage 
Children's picture book<, and pJmtin!!: boob, stitt:hed, cased or bound, 
printed wholly or p.utly in the Grc:ek bnguage 
Stamps not intended for public st:rvi...:e 
Picture pmtcuJ,, Chri<,trn.Vi and oihn picture greeting cards, printed by any 
prot:es:., with or \\'!thou! trin1ming, 
Calendars of any kind, of p,1ru or p:1perbo.ird, including calendar blocks, 
but cxduding c1k11d:1r:, intrndcJ for publiLity purpo~t'~, 1n other Linguages 
than Greek 
Other printed mattn, including printed pi...:turt''> and phowi;raph~, but ex-
cluJmg the following ani,_k<,: 
Tht:atrical and pbo1ogr.1pl11c Hudio SCl'nt:ry 
Prinkd m.Htl'r for ptiblility purpo<,e~ (includi!l,._: tr.ivel puhlicity), printed 
in other l.rngu.1)-!.cS than (;reek 
Silk and was.rt· .',ilk 
M.11Hn.1Jc f1h1cs (({mtinuou~) 
,\kt;ilii,.eJ 10.:rile::. 
Pir,,,,rl1 
No111C'11, l.uurc 
hc.,J1n14 No 
CCCN 
Chapter B 
Chapter 55 
Chapter 56 
C'h.1pra 57 
Chaprcr .5R 
Chapter 59 
Chapter 60 
Chapter 61 
Chapter 62 
Chapter 6.3 
Chapter 64 
Chapter 65 
Chapter 66 
66.01 
Chaprer 67 
ex 67.01 
67.02 
Chapter 68 
68.04 
68.06 
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Wool and orher animal hair, excluding raw, bleached and undyed 
products of headin11Nos 53.01, 53.02, 51.03 and 53.04 
Flax and ramie, excluding heading No 54.01 
Cotton 
Man-made hhrc~ (d1~conrin11ous) 
O thC'f 1·1·1•  .:1.1bk rexr1k 111.IIC'ft.11~. n,l11d111i,.: Nn 57.01. paprr r,irn and wovcn 
(Jhrt.-s ol p ,1j>c'I V,1111 
C.1rpc:-1,, lllJh. mat1111~ and C.lpl·,trr<·,; pile and d1c111llc f.1hric~; 11.1rrow 
fohri.:< ; tri111111 111~,; 111llc and other rut f.1hrr,,; I.Kc. cml,roiJ,:ry 
W.1dJ1111: and (eh; twine, corJ.,gc, rope~ and c.,hles, ~pccial fab rics; 
imprcgn.Hcd and coateJ fabm:s; textile aruclcs of a kind suitable for 
inJ11\lr1al use 
Knitted and nochcrcJ goods 
Art icles of apparel and clothing accc~snries of textile fabric, o ther than 
kni11cd or crocheted goods 
Other m.Hle up te xule article<, exclud,nr. f.111\ and hand screens (ex 62.05) 
Old cloth111g and other texule article,; ra~, 
Footwe:ir, gaiters and the li ke, parts of such arricles 
Headgear and parts thrrcof 
Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick umbrellas, umbrella tents, 
and garden and similar umbrellas) 
Fcarher duqcr~ 
Ar11f1c1al flowers, fol iage or fn11t and parrs thereof ; articles made of arrificial 
flower~. foli .,gc or fruit 
l l.1 11d p11l"h111~ ,rnm·<. whc1qn1w <, oil,1,,ncs, hnm·, .rnd 1hc likl' •. 111d 1111ll -
~11111c:,, r1111d"1111t•. )!.r111d11,~ "hc<·I, .111.I thl' like (111dmlrn~ )!.rlml1111:. ,h.trpcn· 
in~. ,,1111, 111111•., 1r1n·1111: .111d ( 1111111g "hu·l,, lll'.1d,, J,~.- .tnd pcunh), of 11.11 ural 
~t om· (.11:1·.IP111t·r.11nl 11r 1101), 11f 1)!.)!.1,,1111 r .11cd n.,1t1r.1 l 11r .1r11f1ci,1l .1hr.1,t\'C\, 
or ol pc11 1c:r}. w1th or "11hour ~orl',, , h.111k,, ~ockcr~. axle, ;iml tlw like of 
other 111.ll l'rr.al,, hu1 lhllh1111 1 lr.1111,·woik,; ,q:mc:nt, :rnd other f1111ShcJ parrs 
of ~Ill h ~tnnn .111.t whn·1'. of 11.11ur.1I ,rnn<· (.1~)!.lornaa rcd or nor), of 
,t)!.J\!c111wr.11t·d 11.uur.il o r artil1,1.,I .1hr.1'lvc,, or of poucry 
Natural or artif1c:ial abra\1vi: powder or i;:rain, on a base of woven fabric, 
of paper, or papcrboa rJ or of o ther materials, whether or not cut to shape 
or sewn or otherwise made up 
- 22 -
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Bru"r·h 
Nom~n,l.1turt 
hc.1d1ng Nv 
_i_ccCN) 
t,8,09 
68.10 
68.l l 
68.12 
68.14 
Chapter 69 
Chaptt"r 70 
70.04 
70.05 
ex 70.06 
t'X 70.07 
70.08 
70.09 
70.10 
ex 70.13 
70.14 
ex 70.H 
ex 70.16 
I 
I 
ik·cripi,011 
l'.rncl,, ho.1rd-., tik,, h!ock,; ;rnd ~111,d.ir .1r11dn nf \lt'l',t'l,1hk fihrc, of wood 
td,rc, of \tr.1w, of wood !>havm~\ or ot wood w.1,1c (in(luding ~.1Y.dll!',f), 
agglornn.1r-:d with cement, pla\tt:r or with other mint:ral binding -.ubqancC'S 
Arrides of pla!>tering material 
Art1<..·k, of temenr (including ,Jag ci:ment), of ..:oncrete or of artificial 
~tone (including granu!J.tt:d m.irb!C ar,glomcrated with ct:mcm), rcmforced 
or not 
Articles of a,hc,to,,-(ement, of cdlulosc fibre-cement or the like 
Frict;on rn.1tni.1l 1,c~menr.;;, dhc-,, w:1',hn,, strip\, ~hccrs, pbtl',, rolls and the 
like) n( a kind ,un,1hk for br.1kt·~, fp1 dull"hl·, ,ir the.: tikc, with a basis 
of :1,he,ro-,, orhcr mineral :-.uh,1.111..:n or of ccl!ulo,e, whcrl1t·r or not 
i.:omhincJ .... i,h textile or 01hn nutn1..il, 
Ceramic products, excluding headings Nos 69.01, 69.02, 
other than bricks with a basis of magnesite and of 
magnesite-chromite, 69,03, 69.04 and 
69.0\ iitcnql, and :1pp.1r:1tu.., fnr Lihur.11on and llhlustrial ll\t', c,>nuint'r.~ 
for rhr: tr.11i-rort ,,f ;icid, and othn chcmic1! product, and artidn of :1 kind 
t1,cJ in ,1gri, ulturc, of hv.1d:n~ No 6'}.{}9, anJ porccl.tin a nick\ of hnding 
No, 09. ]U, h'I J) .rnd (,'1.14 
UnworkeJ cast or rolled gl.1ss (including flashed or wired glass) whc-ther 
figured or nor, in rectangles 
Unworkcd drawn or blown glass (mcluJmg fla~hcd glass) in rectan~les 
C..i,1, m!!cd, dr,l\'.'11 \Jf h!own ~b~s (i11duJ111g fl.1,hcd or wired gla~s) in 
rcL·t.rngl,:•, ,11rL1~·c ground or poli,hni, hur not further worked, excluding 
non-wire,] gl.1~,, for mirror.<; 
(·.1,t, rl!lkd, dr.1wn or hl,n1·11 g!.1,\ (111,l11dmg fl.i~hcd or wii-nl gL1,~) nit to 
,h;q": urhn dun re, Llll)-',lll.u· \h,1pc, nr bent or nrherwt,e worked (for 
cx.111111k, nl)'.~' W<1rk1..·d ,lr c11~:r.1vnl), whcthn or nnt ~11d.i-:c ~round or pnli-
,hcd; I,_ .i.kd 1irh1, .rnd tht· i1kc 
Safety glJ<;~ ..:om1qing of toughened or laminated glass, shaped or not 
(;!J_~<; mirr1ir, (induJing rcar-\·tcw mirrors), unframed, framed or h.t<:kt·d 
Carboy,, hordn, j.:n,, poh, tubular containcr:r. and simib.r cnnuincr~. of 
gl:i<;~, of a kind commonly u,nl for the conveyance or packing <)f goods; 
stoppers and other cln,urt·s, of gl.1,s 
Cl.l\<;W,1rc (other dun articles falling within hc;iding '.\!o 70.19) d a kind 
cornrnonlv ll~l'd for t.1h!c, ki1,·hu1, roikt or office purpmn, fnr indoor 
Jcto1·.1t11)11, or f,H ~i1niLir u,c,, L·x,_ h.,ling (irl'-fl',i\li!!~; r.!.1 ...... w.Ht' ,i: :1 kind 
um1111<rnly' ll~l·d fnr r.1hk or k1t,licn l'lirp,1,c~, wnh .1 low u1df1L-il'n! of 
t\J'.IT1,1,,r1, ~11111'.n 1<, i'yrc>. Pr Dur~·x 
!1!11111i1utirw, f•J1~\w.1rc, ,:,:11.diiilh g!.1·,,w;,rc .ind opt1l,il elcmC"nt, of 1,:.L1~~. 
not op11c.1lly wurkl'd nor of opttt,d gl.1,~ 
Cl.1,~ of a ki11d u,ul f.,, ,u11 f~l.1,,c._ (hut cxdud111g j,:.1::,•. ~uir.,h!c for 
CPfrl'divc k11v,), ~uncJ, hcnt, h"H()wcJ ;tnd th:: li~c 
1\111,""I' 
Nu111nhl.u11rr 
hr,hl11114 Nu 
CCCN 
ex 70.17 
ex 70.21 
Ch3pter 71 
ex 71.12 
71.13 
ex 71.14 
71.16 
Chapter 73 
Chapter 74 
Chapter 76 
Chapter 78 
Chapter 79 
Chapm 82 
ex 82.01 
82.02 
ex 82.04 
82.09 
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Lahoratory, hy1,:1c11k and ph.1rmacc:ulll,il i;la,~w3rc, whether or not graduated 
or cahbrateJ, e"duJmi: ~la"ware for lhcnm:al IJhoratorics; glass ampoules 
Other arucles of glass, excluding articles for industry 
Artid.·s of 1cwc:llery. of ,ifver (indud1n1,: ~ilver~1h or plJrinum-plarcJ silver), 
or rnllcJ pr.·ciou, metal on ba\e n1t 1.1l 
Am,lc~ of itold, 11111h,' or s1lvcr,mith,' wan.:, anJ parts thereof. of 
prerniu, mcr.,I or rolled preciou, m,·ra l, other thJn gooJs fall1111: within 
h,·.1d111f: No 71.12 
Other arndn of precious metal ur rolled precious metal, excluding articles 
and uren,il, for work,hops and lahoratorics 
lmirnt1nn jew('lltry 
(:i) Produ.i, w11h111 the juri,dKll<>11 of the I urop,·3n ('oal and $reel 
Cn111111111111 >. f.dl111f: w11 l1111 h, .1d111f: Nu, 71.0 I, 7 l.112, 7 l.O I, 71.0~. 
7.l.06, "'107, 7.1.0K, 710'1, 7 1. 10. -.I.II, 7 1.ll, 7J.ll, 7l.lS 3nd 7J. lt, 
(b) Produ,t, f.1111111,: wuhin hcJJ1111,: l\o, 7 .l 02, 7.l.05, 73.07 and 73.16 which 
ar(' nor w11h111 rhc 11msd1crinn of rhc I uropeJn Coal and Steel Community 
(c) Headin~ Nos 73.04, 7ll7, 7 l.19, 71 lO, 7.Ul and 73.34 and sprin~s 
anJ lr,1\'C' ' for spri111,:s, of iron or qed. for railway coaches, of heading 
No 73.H 
C:c,pper .1nd .1r11.:I,·, thereof , ex.· lml111g ,nppn :illnrs cont.1i11111~ more than 
10 % hy wc11•,ht of ni.:kd anJ arud,·, I illin~ wirh,n hcadin~ No~ 74.01, 74.02, 
74.06 and 74.11 
Al11111ini11111 :iml arti.-lr, 1herl'1,(, l'\.l11d1n>,: hc.1d1nj,\ No, 76.01 and 76.0S and 
~pool,, red~ and ,11111l.1r ~11pport, for ph11l<>f:r,1phic and c111cmar11i,tr:iphic 
film or for tape,, f1lrm ~ml the like falling w1th1n heading No 92.12 
(ex 76.16) 
Lead and artitlcs thereof 
Zinc and articles thereof, excluding heading Nos 79.01 , 79.02 and 79.03 
H.111d tool~. rhe followi111,:; ~p:tdl'~, shmels, pick~. hoe<, forks and rake~; 
:1x1·,, hill h1u,l,.s :11ul \111111.ir hew111j,\ 101,I,; h:iy knive,, 1,:r,1" ,lll',lr<, 11mhcr 
wl'll>,:t·, :111d other toob of a kind used in a~m:ulturc, hormulrure or 
forc,rry 
Saws (non-mechanical) and blade, for hand or machine saws (including 
toothk~~ ~:iw hi.Ilk,) 
Portable forgt:•; gri11J1111,: wheels\\ irh frameworks {hand or pedal operared); 
article\ for do1 ;ic~11c use 
Knivc~ with cutrinl! bl.,Jc, , scrratcJ or nor (including pruning knives), other 
than knives follrng w1rhin he.idrng No 82.06, and blades thercfor 
Bruud• 
Nomc:m:lnurc: 
hc:adm)l No 
CCCN 
ex 82.l l 
ex 82.13 
82.14 
82.11 
Chapter R1 
Chapter 84 
ex 84.06 
ex 84.10 
ex 84.11 
ex 84.12 
ex 84.14 
ex 84.15 
ex 84.17 
84.20 
ex 84.21 
ex 84.24 
ex ~4.25 
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Dticripnon 
Safety razor hlades and hbnks thereof 
Other articles of cutlery (for example secateurs, hair dippers, butchers' clea-
vers, paper knivt:s), excluding hand-operated clippers and parts therrnf 
Spoom, forks, foh-catcrs, burrer-kni vn, bdlcs, Jnd similar kitchen or table-
ware 
H.111dks of ha ... c mrr .. d for attii.:ks f.1lhnl-', within heading Nos 82.09, 82. 13 
anJ 82.14 
Mi:-.l·cllaneous arti,.Jn of ha,;e mct,1!, exL·lud111~ hc.id1n~ No H \.OR, sl.ltuetrc5 
and other orn.1ments of a kind used indoors (ex 83.06) and beads and 
spangles (ex 83.09) 
Spark ignition en~ines, petrol driven of a qlinder c:1pacity of :!20 cc or morcj 
internal combu\tion engines, semi diesel type; intcrn;1I combmtion engines, 
diesel type, of 37 kW or le,s; engines for motor-1..·ycles and auto-cycles 
Pumps (includmg n10wr pump, and turho pump'>) for liquid~. whether or 
not fitted wHh r11c.1\ltring dnices 
Air pump, .md V.hlllllll pl11np, (i11d1,di11g 1i111t(ir .rnd t11rho-pump,;); £.in,;, 
blnY.n .rnd cl1t· like, wnh 11Hq•.1.d 111ot(lf~, wt·if_l1111g le"' tl1.1n 1 ~() L)..: and 
f.i11" or hlowe1s wHh<>td lllu1or, wt·1ghi11g 100 Li,.: 01 le,~ 
Air-conJirioni11g nu, hi1in, ,df-.:u111.1i11eJ, con1pri~ing a motor-drin·n Ltn 
and clemt·nh fur ch.uq . .:mg 1h1..· lt·mpcr.itun: .rnd humidity of air, for domc~ric 
USC 
Bakery oven'> and parts thereof 
Refrigerating cabinets and other rdrigerating plant, equipped with a refri-
gcr:1.ting unit 
Instantaneous or storage water heaters, non-electrical 
Weighing machinery (excluding h.1lances of a ,cn,irivity of S cg or N·tter), 
indudi11g wc1ghr-ppcr.11eJ <:ounting anJ d1cl·ki11g maL·hincs; weighing-
nlJl·hirie w1..·igl11, of all kinJ,,; 
Mnh,rni..:.d .1ppli.rnu·, (whether or not h.111d opcratcJ) for projecting, 
di,pt:r,ini-: or ,pr.1}irw l1q11id, (ir p,1wdn,, f(ir d<imniic use; similar hanJ 
opcr.Hcd .1ppli.111lt'~ for ,l)-'.ti1.."u!1m.1I ti~c; ,innl.ir 3.ppliante\ for aRri;.:ultural 
U\e, tru.:k motmtcd, wcighin~ 60 ki; or in, 
Plot1Khl> Jc~i~11cd f,ir tr.kt<>r or .1n1m.1l dr.1ughr, wt·iv.hing 700 kg or Jes~; 
plough, dn1r,m·J h1r 111,,t!1lli111~ on tr.1t101,, w11h tw11 or rhrcc ~harn or 
di,,,; h.1rniw, dn1g11n: f(,r 1r.1L1ur (ll .1111111.il d1.1u~·.h1, with fi,cd fr.rnwwork 
and fixed tn·rh; di,, h.t1rnv.,, wngh111_1'. :oi1 kg or k,~ 
Thr1..·,hcr,; niJttL· hu,kv1, .111..J 1J1.ll/L' ihrn1 ··r~: h.11vnti11g 111.1,hincry, .rnim.11 
drawn; l>tr.1w or fodJ1.:r J'lt'\~c,; f.tnnin~ 111ilh anJ simi!Jr ma.:hinrs for 
screening seed~ and ct·rca! gr.1Jers 
Rro<,d, 
N,lmtnc. l.uurc· 
hr•,lt11~ No (CCCN) 
K4.27 
ex 84.28 
84.29 
ex 84.34 
ex 84.38 
ex 84.40 
ex 84.47 
tx 84.56 
ex 84.59 
84.61 
ex 84.63 
Chapter 85 
ex 85.01 
85.03 
85.04 
ex 85.06 
85.10 
85.12 
ex 85.17 
ex 85.19 
ex 85.20 
ex 85. 21 
115.23 
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Prc<<e<, ,:n"hcrs anJ other 111.1, l1111ery, ,,f a kind used in wine making, 
ciJcr 111 .1l. i111:, fruit juice prep.1ra11on or 1h1 like 
Seed cru,hini,: ma..:h111c, ; brm·typc 111111111~ 111a~hi11c, 
M:ichmcry of a kind u<ed in the bre.,J 1,:rain millini.: industry, and other 
m:1ch1m:ry (other th:in farm type machinery) for the working of cerc:1.ls or 
dried leguminous vegetables 
Printing rype 
$hurtles; reed< for looms 
W.1,hing m.1d11nc<, whether or not elc,tric, for domC'stic use 
M.1d11nc 111111, fm , .1w1111: .111d pl.1ni111: wood, cork, hone, chonite (vulcanitc), 
h.ird :1r11f1,'I.II pl.1sril rn .Hn,.,I, or ndll'r h.,rd carv111g m:itcnal<, urher than 
m.1d11nes f.1!11111: w11h1n h, .1d111~ Nn Ii-I 4<1 
M.1<·l1111c-ry for :11:1:lnnwr.111111•.. n1011ldmi: or shapm~ ceramic pa~te, 
11nh.1rdcnl'J cenll'nt,, pl.1, ccnnl,\ 111 .11< r1.1I, or other n11neral products 
011 pressc< and mills ; m:1,·h1m·< for stearin soap manufactu re 
Tap,, cocl.,, valves an,1 <111111 H appliance<, for pipes, hoilcr shells, tanks, 
vat~ anJ rhc like, inducl1ng pressure reducing valves and thermostatically-
controlled valves 
Speed reducers 
Gcner.11 or< of 20 kVA 01up111 or k·«; motors of 74 kW o~ le<<; rotary 
1·011\'crrcr< of 17 k\X o r I.-"; rr.rn,fnrmcr< :rnd \l,IIIC convC'rrers nthcr than 
for rad10-bm.1dca,r1n1,:, rad1ordepho111c, radmrelei,:raphic and tckvis1on re· 
ccivcrs 
Primary cells and primary batteries 
Flc,trie accumulMors 
Room fans 
Pon.1hlc cln·tnc hanery ancl m,ll!;ll<'to !:imp<, othC'r than lamp< falling 
wuh1n hc.,J1111: No H~.09 
Fk-i r,l inst.tnlancou, nr <rorai:e w.l!C'r he.Her, and immcr,ion heaters; 
elcr trll: ,ml h1·.,c111~ :1pp.1r.u11, and ck.rric \p:t«· hl',HlllJ! :1ppara111s; 
ck,·rn.: h.11r dri·"1n~ appli.1m<·, (f11 r cx:impk, hair dryer,, hair curlers, 
c11rl1111,: 1<>111: hl·.11n,) .,nil dn rrn: ,moor hinit iron,: clc,tro·thermic dome,rie 
.,ppli.11 ... ,·,; ,·lr, 1 ric hc.11111µ rl',1st11r<. other than rho,.: of carhon 
F.lc-ctrical appJra111, for m:tkini.: and breakin!!: elecmeal circuits, for the 
protecll<m of ekcrncal c1rrn11,, or for makini.: connections to or in electrical 
cirrnrr, (for example, w, ltches, rcl.,y,, fu~c,, lightnin11: arresters, surge 
surrrc,sors, plu~,. !:imp holder~ and junction boxes) 
Electric f1l:iment lamps and electric discharge lamps, excluding infra-red and 
ultra-violet lamp, 
Cathode-ray tubes for television sets 
Insulated (incluJm~ enamelled or anodized) clecmc wire, cable, bars, strip 
and the like (includmi,: co-axial cable), whether or not fi tted with connectors 
Bru ~,e!s 
Non1(·n, l.Hure 
hndu,i.: No 
CCCN 
85.26 
85.27 
Chapter 87 
ex 87.02 
87.05 
ex 87.06 
ex87.11 
C'X 87.]2 
87.13 
Chapter 89 
ex 89.01 
Ch;iprer 90 
ex 90.01 
90.03 
90.04 
ex 90.26 
' Ch:iptcr 92 
92.12 
Chapter 93 
ex 93.04 
C'X 93,07 
Chapter 94 
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Insulators of any m.ltnial 
ln,;ubring fitting" for e!c..::rricil m:i.chinc-'>, appli,rnccs or equipment, being 
f1tting, wholly of in,td.1ting r11:1tni.,I ap,1n from any minor <:omponents of 
mcr.1l 1ncu1 por.1r,:d <lurin!-'. llltiulding solely for purpo,c,o of a,scmbly, but not 
ind11din~ m,1il.1tor, t.dlii1g \\ith111 be.1d11q: N11 .S~.2'> 
ElnHH .. -.1! rm1J11ir tubing and joinb tht'.rdor, of ba,c !ll<:t.11 linnl with insulating 
matni;iJ 
Motor vehidcs for the public tram port of pt>r,;uns and motor vehicles for the 
tr:msporr of good .. or matcnals (excluding chassis mentioned in Note 2 to 
Chapter 87) 
Bu<lil''> (including cah'>), for _the motor vehides falling within heading 
No 87.01, 87.0.2 or 87 .03 
Ch.1,,h wtthout c:n~inc:~, and parts thereof 
lnv.11id l,lrri.1~:l'" {uthn 1han rnotori,cd or otherwise mechani(ally propelled) 
P.:irh and .ll"l:,.,\(lfll'" of rnv.1lid l,lrri.ign (other than motorized or otherwise 
mixh.11iil .. il!r pr1)pclkJ) 
Baby carri:1gn and pare~ thereof 
Lighters and b.irgc,; ta.nka~ designed to be rowed; sailing vessels; infla-
table boats of artificial plastic matercals 
Ophthalrni, kn,.,cs 
Framt''> and rnt•tmtnigs, and p:trts thereof, for spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, 
goggle, .wJ the like 
Spe..:1.1dn, p111..:c-11c1, lorg,ncnes, go1-:).!.lcs and the like, corrective, protective 
or ot!lt'r 
Mctns for li.mJ-opr:ratnl petrol pumps and water merers (volumecri..: and 
ta(homt:lfll,\ 
(.;1.1mophonc rcLPrJ'> .1.nJ orhn '>Plln<l or simil.1r recording~; m.Hrice" for rhe 
prod11diun u/ rn·,,,·J·,, pn·;,.1· ·d r,.-,(lrJ b!.rnk,, fdm (or mn.h.1111c.1l '>OtmJ 
rcuird111g, prq,.:1,-,; ·,l!'t'\. \\ ·,·.,, .,rr1p\ ;111d like ani~·ks of a kind nJ111mon]y 
U'>t'<l fur sound ur \!!l:1!.1r rnurdi!i,->: 
Sporting gum anJ rifle.:~ 
WaJ.., for sho1g11m; '>rorring c:1rtri<lgcs, cntrid~c'i for revolvers, pistols and 
walking sti~k g11P,, b.dl or !>hnt unridgc'i for t.1r~ct '>hootin~ gum of 
c1librt''> up tu 'J llllll; c.1nridi·,e l,l'>t'" for "Pnrtlllg )-;LIil'> :inJ <;porting rifle'>, 
of llH"t.1! .rnd p.1pnho.1rd; ht,lltt'>, '>hot .-inJ buck ... hot for .,porting guns and 
"11' 1rl 11ig r1 f IL·" 
J·urJ11turc Jnd part... rhnn,f; he<ldrn~, rn,1UrC'S\ts, ni.1ttrt·\s .,uppurrs, cushions 
anJ \1111!1.ir ~tufkJ ftirn1 .limg\, cxduJing hc-.1drng No ~4.02 
1\111,"b 
"'""""'I.Hu re 
he~,!,,,~·- No 
_{_C_Q_QI<' 
Ch.1ptcr 96 
Chaprer 97 
97.01 
97.02 
97.03 
ex 97.05 
Chapter 98 
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·---------------
Br,mm", hru,hc", powder puH, ;md ,icvc-., excluding prepared knot, and 
tuft, for ht1)om or hru.'ih making of heading No 96.01 anJ an .. .:lcs falling 
within hcaJing No-; 96,0) and 9(d/6 
Whcc:lcd toys dc.'iigncd to be ridden by children (for exampk, toy bicydc:s 
and tricydc..,, and pedal motor cars); dolls' prams and dolls' rush chairs 
Dolls 
Other toys; working moJeJ., of a kind u<;cd for recreational purposes 
Strc:unn,; and confetti 
Mi,cdl.tncous manufa(turcd articles, excluding stylograph pcm falling within 
hl·;1dmg No 98.0.3 and excludin~ hl·.tding Nos 98.04, 98.10, 98.11, 98.14 ~nd 
98.1.1 
Portuguese 
customs tariff 
No 
28.03 
28.16 
01 
31.02 
02 
03 
06 
31.03 
31.05 
36.01 
36.02 
36.04 
,G.06 
42.02 
06 
55.05 
- ?'.?, - ANNEX II 
LISTS REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 9 
Description 
Sulphuric acid; oleum 
Ammonia, anhydrous or in aqueous solution: 
Anhydrous 
Mim:'!ral or chemical fertilizers, nitrogenous: 
~' ... w:10nium nitrate: 
In :;-.:ickings of a gross weight of not less than 
45 l::· tonne 
Other 
Calcium nitrate with a nitrogen content not exceeding 
16% by weight; calcium magnesium nitrate 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic 
Other fertilizers; goods of the present Chapter in 
tablets, lozenges and similar prepared forms, or in 
packings 
Propellent powders 
Prepared explosives 
Safety fuses; detonating fuses; percussion and detonating 
caps; igniters; detonators 
1V:al chef'. 
Tincl er 
Travel goods, shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, etc •••• 
Other 
Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale 
Portuguese 
customs 
No 
55.08 
55.09 
56.05 
56.07 
58.01 
58.02 
60.01 
tariff 
01 
02 
02 
03 
01 
02 
03 
02 
03 
04 
05 
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Description 
Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics, of cotton: 
Unbleached or bleached 
Dyed 
Other woven fabrics of cotton 
Yarn of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste), not 
put up for retail sale 
Of synthetic textile fibres 
Of regenerated textile fibres 
Woven fabrics of man-ma.de fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), put up for retail sale 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not) 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting ••• 
(made up or not) 
Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics ••• 
Of silk 
Of man-made fibres 
Of wool or of fine animal hair 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberized: 
0£ ma.n-w>de fibres: 
Continuous 
Discontinuous 
Of wool or of fine animal hair 
Of other fibres 
Portuguese 
customs tariff 
No 
61.01 
61.02 
61.03 
61.04 
61.05 
01 
02 
03 
04 
64.04 
64.05 
01 
02 
03 
04 
-3,0-
Description 
Men's and boys' outer ga.rments 
Women's,girls' and infants' outer garments 
Men's and boys' under garments ••• 
Women's, girls' and infants' under ga:nnents 
Handkerchiefs 
Footwear with outer soles of leather or composition 
leather; footwear ••• with outer soles of rubber or 
artificial plastic material: 
Of fabrics of silk or of man-made fibres 
Of leather, with uppers of a height of more than 
30 cm ••• pair 
Other, with outer soles of leather or of leather 
with outer soles of rubber 
other 
Footwear with outer soles of other materials 
Parts of footwear ••• of any material except metal: 
Of fabric 
Of leather 
Of rubber or artificial plastic materials 
Of other materials 
Portuguese 
customs tariff 
No 
82.02 
04 
05 
84.21 
01 
84.53 
02 
84.55 
01 
85.13 
01 
02 
05 
85.15 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
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Description 
Saws (non-mechanical) and blades for hand or 
machine saws ••• 
Circular-saw blades 
Other 
Mechanical appliances ••• for projecting, dispersing 
or spra.y-ing liquids or powders; ••• 
Sprinkler watering appliances 
Automatic data processing machines and W1its 
thereof; 
Other 
Parts and accessories .•. suitable for use solely 
with machines of a kind falling within heading No 
84.51, 84.52, 84.53 Ol' 84.54: 
For machines falling within heading No 84.51, 
84.52 or 84.54 
Electrical line telephonic and telegraphic 
apparatus ••• 
Telegraphic apparatus 
Telephonic apparatus: 
Telephone sets, receivers and parts 
Parts 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission and 
reception apparatus ••• 
Radio-broadcasting reception apparatus 
Television reception apparatus 
Other apparatus 
Input radio-frequency tuning ru1i i; s 
Other parts 
Portuguese 
customs tariff 
No 
90.24 
01 
92.12 
01 
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Description 
Instruments and apparatus for measuring, checking or 
automatically controlling the flow, depth, pressure 
or other variables of liquids or gases, or for 
automatically controlling temperature (for example, 
pressure gauges, thennostats, level gauges, flow meters, 
heat meters, automatic oven-draught regulators), not 
being articles falling within heading No 90.14: 
Thennostats and manostats 
Gramophone records and other sound or similar 
recordings; matrices for the production of records, 
prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound 
recording, prepared tapes, wires, strips and like 
articles of a kind commonly used for sound or similar 
recording: 
Sound-recording media: 
Prepared for recording: 
Wires, strips and tapes 
CCT 
hcadin1 
No 
31.02 
31.03 
31.05 
ex 73.37 
ex 84.01 
84.06 
84.10 
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ANNEX Ill 
List referred to in Article 14 
Dctcription 
Mineral or chemical fcnilizcrs, nitrogenous 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic 
Other fertilizers; goods of the present Chapter in 
tablets, lozenges and similar prepared forms or in 
packings of a gross weight not exceeding 10 kg: 
A. Other fertilizers: 
I. Containing the three fertilizing substances: 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
II. Containing the two fertilizing si-bstances: 
nicrngrn and phm,phorus 
IV. Other 
Boilers (cxduding boilers of hcadtng No 84.01) and 
radiators, for central heating, not dectrically heated, 
and parts thereof, of iron or steel; air hearers and hot 
air distributors {including those which can also disrributc 
cool or condirioned air), not electrically heated, incor-
porating a motor-driven fan or blower, and pans 
thereof, of iron or steel: 
- Boilers for cenrral heating 
Steam and other vapour generating boilers (excluding 
central heating hot water boilers capable also of 
producing low pressure steam) i super-heated water 
boilers: 
- Of a power of 32 MW or less 
Internal combustion piston engines: 
C. Other engines: 
ex II. Compression ignition engines: 
- Of a power of less than 37 kW 
Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps) for 
liquids, whether or not fitted with measuring devicesj 
liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band and similar 
kinds: 
ex A. Delivery pumps fitted, or designed to he fitted, 
with a measuring de,·ice, olher 1han pumps for 
dispensing fuel 
B. Other pumps 
C. Liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band 
and similar kinds 
Quotu for the 
J>('riod I January 
to JI D«cmbcr 
1981 
620 tons 
2.500 EUA 
'i.000 EUA 
14.000 EUA 
60.000 EJ,; 
CCT 
huJin1 
Nu 
84.14 
ex 84.20 
85.01 
85.15 
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Detcrip:ion 
Industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens, non-
electric: 
ex B. Other: 
- Parts of steel, for cement ovens 
Weighing machinery (excluding balances of a sensiti-
vity of .S cg or better) including weight-operated 
counting and checking machines; weighing machine 
wci~hrs of all kinds, other than: 
Baby scales 
Precision scales graduated in grams for domestic 
use 
Weighing machine weights of all kinds 
Electrical good,; of the following de-.criptions: genera-
tors, motor-., converter,; (rotary or static), rrnndormcrs, 
rectifiers :md rl·i::tifyinv; :tpp.u.1tu,;, inductors: 
A. Generators, motors (whether or not equipped 
with speed reducing, chani,";ing or step-up ~car) 
and rotary converters: 
ex II. Other: 
ex C. Parts: 
Motors of an output of not less than 
370 W and not more than 15 OOO W • 
For motors of an output of not less than 370 
and not more than 15 OOO W 
Radintck~r;,rhic and r:1diotclephonic tr:ln'imic;c;ion and 
rcn·p1in11 .1pp.ir.11u\; r.1din-hro:Hk,1<;!in~ .rnd tckvi,ion 
tran<;miv,ion .rnd re~·t·p1ion ;1pp.1r:HU'i (in~ ludin14 rn:t'i-
ven, in..:nrpor.llin~ sound rccordn-. or rcrrnJut'crs) and 
telni">ion c;imcras; radio navi~ational aid app;uatU!l, 
rad,u appar;ltu'> and radio remote control apparatus: 
A. Radiotcle~raphic and radiotclcphonic transmi-,sion 
and reception apparatus; radio-broadcasting and 
television tran'imission and reception apparatus 
(includin~ receivers incorporating sound recorders 
or reproducers) and television cameras: 
ex Ill. Receivers, whether or not incorporating 
sound recorders or reproducers: 
- Television 
Quotas for the 
period 1 January 
to l 1 Dc,cmber 
19111 
1.000 EUA 
16.000 ELIA 
2.220 ELIA 
130.GO'.l ~UA 
CCT 
hc:adin1 
No 
, 85.15 
(cont'd) 
ex 85.23 
87.02 
87.05 
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Dcs.:riprion 
C. Parts: 
l. Cabinets and cases: 
ex a) Of wood: 
- For television receivers 
ex b) Of other materials: 
For television receivers 
ex Ill. Other: 
Chassis for television re<:civers and their 
parts, assembled or mounted 
Primed circuit boards for television recei-
vers 
Insulated (including enamelled or anodized) electric 
wire, cable, bars, strip and the like (including co-axial 
cable), whether or not fitted with connectors: 
- Cables 'for television aerials 
Motor vehicles for the transport of persons, goods or 
materials (including sports motor vehicles, other than 
those of heading No 87.09): 
A. For the tran~port of persons, including vehicles 
dcsi~111:d for the transport of both passengers and 
goods: 
I. :Wit~ cithc:r. a spark ignition or a comprc~sion 
1gnmon cngmc: 
ex a) Motor vchidcs and buses with either a 
sp.:i.rk i~nition engine of a cylinder capacity 
of 2 800 cc or more or a com~ression 
ignition engine of a cylinder capacity of 
2 500 cc or more: 
- Complete motor buses and coaches 
ex b) Other: 
Complete, with a seating capacity of 
more than six 
Bodies (including cabs), for the motor vehides falling 
within heading No 87.01, 87.02 or 87.03: 
ex A. Bodies and cabs of metal for the industrial 
assembly of: 
- Agricultural walking tractors falling within 
subheading 87.01 A, 
Motor vehirks for the transrort of persons, 
in.:lndinh vt·hidl'., dc,;ihncd for the tr;import 
of hoth p.1\\t·11gn, anJ good,, with a ~c.11ing 
cap.1.city of more than !>IX and le!>!> 1han 15, 
) 
Quot,n for the 
~riod t January 
to 31 Dncmbcr 
1981 
125.000 EUA 
SO.OOO EUA 
3.300 EJA 
150.000 EUA 
tt'I 
h,~.lm11 
No 
87.05 
(cont'd) 
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Dc,i.cript 10n 
Motor vehicle'> for the tran'>port of goods or 
m:1.tcrds, wirh either a spark ignition engine 
of a cylinder r.:ap.1L-ity of k"s than 2 800 cc or a 
cornprt"'>~ion ignition engine of a cylinder 
cap.1nry of k-.-; th.tn 2 500 cc, 
Special purpo,;;e motor lorries and vans of 
heading No 87.03 (a) 
ex B. Other: 
Bodies and cahs of metal, other than for 
motor vehicles for the transport of persons, 
with a seating capacity of six or less 
• 
.. 
Quou, for the 
period I J,muuy 
IO 31 llc(cmb<:r 
1981 
1.000 EUA 
(a) Entry under this 
determined by the 
subheading is subject to condition~ to be 
competent authorities, 
ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL 
TO THE AGREEJ\IBNT BETWEEN THE MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN 
COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY AND THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL 
COMMUNITY OF THE ONE PART, AND THE RlRTUGUESE REPUBLIC 
OF THE OTHER PART, CONSEQUENT ON THE ACCESSION OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC TO THE COMMUNITY 
THE KINGJXJM OF BELGIUM, 
THE KINGJXJM OF DENMARK, 
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GSRMANY, 
THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
IRELAND, 
THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 
THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMIXlURG, 
THE KINGJXJM OF THE NETHERLANDS, 
THE UNITED KINGlXlM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, 
being members of the European Coal and Steel Community, 
and THE EUROPF.AN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY 
of the one part 
and THE RJRTUGUESE REPUBLIC 
of the other part 
CONSIDERING the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the European 
Communities on 1 January 1981 
HAVING REJARD to the Agreement between the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community and the European Coal and Steel 
Community of the one part, and the Portuguese Republic of the other 
part, signed at Brussels on 22 July 1972, and hereinafter called 
the "Agreement", 
HAVE DECIDED to determine by common accord the adjustments to the 
Agreement and transitional measures consequent on the accession 
of the Hellenic Republic to the European Coal and Steel Cammunity 
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and TO CONCLUDE THIS PRO'fOCOL: 
Article 1 
The Hellenic Republic hereby accedes to the Agreement. 
TITLE I 
Adjustments 
Article 2 
The text of the Agreement and the Final Act with the declarations annexed 
thereto shall be drawn up in Creek and shall be authentic 
in the same way as the original texts. 
approve the Creek text. 
TITLE II 
The Joint Committee shall 
Transitional measures 
Article 3 
For the products covered by the Agreement, the Hellenic Republic 
and Portugal shall progressively abolish custom duties in accordance 
with the following timetable: 
- on the date of this Protocol's entry into force, each duty 
shall be reduced to 90% of the basic duty, 
- on 1 January 1982, each duty shall be reduced to 80% of the 
basic duty, 
- the four other reductions of 20% each shall be made or.: 
1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 
1 January 1985, 
1 January 1986. 
Article 4 
The basic duty to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
Article 3 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty actually 
applied on 1 July 1980. 
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Article 5 
1, The Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish charges 
having equivalent effect to customs duties on products 
originating in Portugal in accordance with the following timetable: 
on the date of this Protocol's entry into force, each charge 
shall be reduced to 9o% of the basic rate 
on 1 January 1982 1 each charge shall be reduced to So% of 
the basic rate 
the four other reductions of 2o% each shall be made on: 
1 January 1983 I 
1 January 1984, 
1 January 1985, 
1 January 1986. 
2, The basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided 
for in paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be 
the rate applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 in 
respect of the Community of Nine, 
3, Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports, 
introduced as from 1 January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and Portugal shall be abolished, 
Article 6 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces customs duti.es or charges 
having equivalent effect on products imported from the Communitv 
of Nine more quickly than determined by the timetable set out 
in Articles 3 and 5 1 the Hellenic Republic shall also suspend or reduce 
to the same level those duties or charges having equivalent effect on 
products originating in Portugal. 
Article 7 
1, Import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 
31 December 1980 with regard to products originating in Portugal 
shall be progressively eliminated in accordance with the following 
tim..,table: 
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from the date of this Protocol's entry into force: 25%, 
1 January 1982: 25%, 
1 January 1983: 25%, 
1 January 1984: 25%, 
2, If in relation to the Community of Nine the Hellenic Republic 
reduces the rate of import deposits or cash payments more 
quickly than deterrnined by the timetable set out in paragraph 1, 
the Hellenic Republic shall make the same reduction with 
regard to imports originating in Portugal, 
Article 8 
1, Until 31 December 1985 iron and steel undertakings in Greece are 
authorized to apply the system of multiple points chosen for 
basing their price lists, 
2, Until 31 December 1985, the prices charged by undertakings in 
Portugal for sales of iron and steel products on the Greek 
market, reduced to their equivalent at the point chosen for 
their price lists, may not be below the prices shown in the price 
lists in question for comparable transactions, This provision 
is applicable as long as undertakings in the other nine Member 
States are not granted authorizations derogating from this 
provision. The Community will inform Portugal immediately of 
any such derogation, From that date Portuguese undertakings may 
take advantage of the conditions of the authorizations mentioned 
above. Undertakings in Portugal shall retain the right to align 
their delivered prices in Greece on those charged there by third 
countries for the same products, 
The first st1bparagraph shall only concern alignment of Portuguese 
undertakings and of undertakings in the other nine Member States 
on price lists of producers in Portugal, the Hellenic Republic 
and the other nine Member States for products actually produced 
in Greece on 1 January 1981, 
with a list of such products, 
The Community will provide Po~tugal 
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TITLE III 
General and final provisions 
Article 9 
The Joint Conunittee shall make axzy amendments which may be necessary 
to the origin rules consequenton theaccession of the Hellenic 
Republic to the European Conununities. 
Article 10 
This Protocol forms an integral part of the Agreement. 
Article 11 
This Protocol shall be approved by the Contracting Parties in accordance 
with their own procedures. It shall enter into force on the first 
day of the second month following notification of the completion of 
the necessary procedures by the Contracting Parties. 
Article 12 
This Protocol is drawn up in duplicate in the Danish, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Greek, Italian and Portuguese lancuages, each of 
these texts being equally authentic. 
"' 
Proposal for a Council Regulation 
layinp down the arrangements applicable to 
trade between Greece and Portugal 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN Cc»!MUNITIES, 
Havinp:- regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Havinf refard to the proposal from the Corrimission, 
Whereas the Protocol to the Ar,reement between the European Economic 
Conrnunitv and the Portu{1:'Uese Republic1 , hereinafter referred to respectivelv 
as the 'Protocol' and the 'AFrec~ent', to take account of the accession 
of the Hellenic Republic, was initialled on 30 April 1981; 
Whereas, pendin[; the entry into force of the Protocol, it is advisable, 
in the light of the said Protocol, that the Com~unity lay doom autonomously 
the arrangements applicable to trade between Greece and Portugal, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arranf'e~1ents applicable 
to trade between Greece and Portural shall be those resultinr fro~ the 
Agreement as amended bv the Annex to this Re~ulation. 
Article 2 
This Re{"Ulation shall enter into force on the day followinr its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities 2• 
It shall expire on the date of ent~y into force of the Protocol. 
This Regulation shall be bindinr: in its entirety and directlv applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
l OJ No 1301, 31.12.1972, p.167 2 
To be published in the OJ of ',0.6.1981 
For the Council 
The President 
ANNEX 
SPECIFIC CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
EUROPEAN ECONClvfIC COMMUNITY AND THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC CONSEQUENT 
UPON THE AC CESSJ ON OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC 
Article 1 
For products falling within Chapter 48 or 49 of the Common Customs 
Tariff and originating in Portugal which are not listed in Annex I, the 
Hellenic Republic shall applv the provisions laid down in the table 
contained in Article 1 (3) of Protocol No 1 to the Agreement. 
Article 2 
1. Article 4(1) of the Additional Protocol as amended bv Article~ of 
the Suppl encentary Protocol is replaced by the following text: 
"l. For the period 1 January 1980 to 31 December 1983, imports into the 
Community as originally constituted, into Greece and into Ireland of the 
' 
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following products originating in Portugal shall be subject to 
annual ceilings free of customs duties: 
CCT Ceiling heading Description 
No (tonnee) 
48.0l Paper ancl. paperboard'(including oelluloee 
wadding), in rolls or ehoets 1 
c. Kraft paper and kraft board 1 
ex II. Other 1 
- Kraft liner 62 OOO 
.,.  Other 2 OOO 
When a ceiling on import• of a product ie reached, the Community 
ma_y reintroduoe ~eeidual dutiea for the produot in question until 
the end of the calendar year." 
2. Subject to such ceiling, Greece shall accord imports originating 
in Portugal the same tariff treatment as it aocords the Community of Nine • 
• 
3. Should the Community reintroduce residual duties for the product in 
question, Greece shall oha.rge duties calculated in accordance with Articles 4 
and 5 of this Regulation. 
4. Under the ceilinp indicated in parap-aph 1, where imports into Greece 
of kraft liner falling 1d thin cubhcading ex 48.0l C II of the Common Customs 
'rariff reach 2,000 tonnes, the Hellenic Republic may reintroduce customs 
duties as specified in paragraph 3. 
Article 3 
1. The volumes of the Communitv tariff quotas provided for in Article 9 
of the Supplementary Protocol to the Agreement shall be increased as follows 
for the products indicated: 
CCT 
l)eading 
No 
22.05 
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Description 
Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with 
fermentation arrested by the addition of 
alcohol: 
c. other: 
I. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
not exceeding 13% vol, in containers 
holding: 
ex a) Two litres or lees: 
- Verde 
C. Other 
I. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
not exceeding 13% vol, in containers 
holding: 
ex a) Two litres or less: 
- Dao 
II. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
exceeding 13% vol but not exceeding 15\(: vol, 
in containers holding: 
ex a) Two litres or less: 
- Dao 
c. III. Of an actual alcoholic strength by 
volume exceeding 15% vol but not 
exceeding 18% vol, in containers 
holdinc-: 
a) Two litres or less: 
ex 1. Port, Madeira, sherry, Tokay 
(Aszu ani Szamorodni) and Setubal 
m.uscatel : 
- Port 
IV. Of o.n actuu.l alcoholic stren/;"th by 
vol umc exceeding lt'4 vol but not 
cxcc,.::dinr, 22't, vol, in containers 
holdin{(: 
1-.. 
Volume of 
ta.riff quota 
5,025 hl. 
2,010 hl. 
100,400 hl. 
) 
1 Entry under this subheadin!( is subject to conditions to be detennined by the 
competent authorities. 
1 
CCT 
hcadinr, 
No 
. 
-4-
Description 
a} Two litre~ or less: 
ex 1, Port, Madeira, sherry, Tokay (Aszu 1 
and Szamor~dni) and Setubal muscatel : 
- Port 
C,III, Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
excoodinr 1 ~ vol but not exceedinp,- 18% vol, 
in containPrB holdinr: 
a) Two litres or less: 
ex 1. Port, Madeira, sherr,v, Tokay (Aszu l 
and Szamorodni) and Setubal muscatel: 
- Madeira 
IV. Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume 
exceedinr. li3% vol but not exceeding 22%, vol, 
in containers holdinr,: 
a) Two litres or less: 
ex 1.Port, Made.ira, sherry, 'I'oka.v (Aszu 1 
and Sza.!'iorodni) and SPtuba] muscatel : 
- MadPira 
) 
... 
Volume of 
tariff quota 
4,050 hl, 
Entry under this subheading ie subject to conditions to be determined by the 
competent authorities. 
2. Subject to such Community tariff quotas, Greece shall apply customs duties 
calculated in accordance with Article 9 of this Rt"'t,.ulation. 
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Article 4 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, ·other than pectates falling within 
heading No ex 13.03 of the Couunon Customs Tariff, the Hellenic Republic 
shall progressively abolish customs duties on products originating in 
Portugal in accordance with the following timetable: 
on the date of this Protocol's entry in force, each duty shall be 
reduced to 9C!f., of the basic duty, 
on l January 1982, each duty shall be reduced to 80% of the baeio duty, 
the other four reductions of 20'% each shall be made on: 
- 1 January 1983, 
- 1 January 1984, 
- l January 1985, 
- 1 January 1986. 
2. In respect of pectates falline within headin·· No ex 13.03 of the 
Common Customs Tariff, the Hellenic Republic shall progressively 
reduce the difference between the basic duty and the duty resulting 
from the application of the Agreement in accordance with the timetable 
set out in paragraph 1. 
Article 5 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the basic duty to which the successive 
reductions a.s provided for in Article 4 are to be applied shall, for 
each product, be the duty actually applied by the Hellenic Republic in 
respect of Portugal on l July 1980. 
2. However, in respect of matches falling within heading No 36.06 of the 
' Common Customs Tariff of the European Communities, the basic duty shall 
be 17.2%, ad valorem. 
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Article 6 
1. For the products listed in Annex I, the Hellenic Republic shall 
progressively abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs 
duties on products originating in Portugal in accordance with the 
following timetable: 
on the date of this Reg-ulation•s entry into force, each charge shall 
be reduced to 90% of the basic rate, 
on 1 January 1982, each charge shall be reduced to 80% of the basic rate, 
the other four reductions of 20% each shall be made on: 
- 1 January 1983, 
- l January 1984, 
- l January 1985, 
- l January 1986. 
2. Tne basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
paragraph l are to be a,pplied shall, for each product, be the rate 
applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 in relation to 
the Community of Nine. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports introduced 
as from l January 1979 in trade between the Hellenic Republic and Portugal 
shall be abolished. 
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Article 7 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces duties or chanGes of 
eauivalent effect on products imported from the Community of Nine more 
auickly than laid down in the timetable, it shall also suspend or 
reduce, by the same percentage, those duties or charges of eouivalent 
effect on products originating in Portugal. 
Article 8 
1. The variable component which the Hellenic Republic ma.v apply in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 1 of Protocol No. 2 to 
the Agreement to the products listed in Table 1 of that Protocol 
and originating in Portugal shall be ad,iusted by the compensatory 
amount applied in trade between the Community of Nine and Greece. 
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2 0 On the produots which are listed in Table I of Protocol No 2 to the 
Aerocment and also in Annex I to this Protocol, the Hellenic Republic 
shall abolish, in accordance with the timetable set out in Article 6, 
the difforenco betwo,m: 
the fixed component of the duty to be applied by the Hellenic 
Republic upon acc,~ssion, and 
the duty ( other than the variable component) shows in the last 
column of Table I of Protocol No 2. 
Article 9 
With rogn.rd to the products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty, the 
preferential rates stipulated or calculated shall be applied to the duties actually 
levied by the Hellenic Republic on imports from third countries as provided 
in Article 64 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 
In no case may products originating in Portugal be imported into Greece at 
rates of customs duty more favourable than those applied to imports from the 
Community of Nine. 
Article 10 
l. The Hellenic Republic may retain quantitative restrictions until 
31 December 1985 on products listed in Annex II to this Tirpollatioi, a>1d 
originating in Portugal. 
2. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 1 shall take the fo:nn of 
quotas. The quotas for 1981 are listed in Annex II, 
3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for such quotas shall be 2::/% 
at the beginnin{'; of each year for quotas expressed in units of account, 
and 20'1, at the begiru1ing of each year for quotas expressed in te:nns of 
volume. Such increases shall be added to each quota and the next 
increase calculated on the basis of the total thus obtained. 
Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and value, the 
quota relatine to the volume shall be reaised by at least 20)1, a year 
and the quota relatine to the value by at least 2'Jf, a year, the succeeding 
quotas to be calculated each year on the basis of the preceding quota 
plus the increase. 
However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and other vehicles 
falling within subheadirlf,' ex 87.02 A I of \he Common Customs Tariff, 
the quota shall be ralRPd b,v ?ry,/ a v~ar. 
4• Where it is found that imports into Greece of a product listed in 
Annex II have for two concecutivo years been less than 9CJ1, of the 
quota, the Hellenic Republic shall liberalize imports of that product 
originating in Portugal if the product in question is at that time 
liberalized vis-a-vis the Community of Nine. 
5. If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports fror•1 the Co::'l:uni tv of Nine 
of a product listr:d in Ann0x IT or incrt!ases a quota beyond the n,inimurn 
rate applir,ab1e to the Cor1munit.v of trin", it Rhall alRo liheralize imports 
of t}iat product ori,:inatinR in Port\1~al or incr~ase thP ({uota proportionally. 
6. Regardine licences for imports of products listed in Annex II a.nd 
oriefnating in Portugal, the Hellenic Republic shall apply the same 
administrative rules and practices as applied to such imports orieinating in 
the Comr.iunity of Nine, with the exception of the quota for fertilizers 
falline within headine No 31.02 or 31.03 or ,sub headinir 31.05 A I, II or 
IV of the Common Customs Tariff of the European Co::unur~ties, for which 
the Hellenic Republic; may apply the rules and practices relevant to the 
exercise of exclusivo marketing riehts. 
Article 11 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in force in Greece on 31 December 1980 
with regard to products originating in Portugal shall be eliminated in 
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accordance with the following timetable: 
on the date of this Protocol's entry into force: 
l January 1982: 
l January 1983: 
l January 1984: 
2 5%,, 
25%, 
25%, 
• 8.5%. 
2. For imports of products listed in Annex II to the EEC Treaty and 
originatirJG in Portugal, Greece shall on entry into force of this 
Protocol abolish charges having equivalent effect to customs duties 
and measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions 
(such as import deposits, cash payment schemes or validation of invoices) 
subject to Article 65 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 
3. If, in relation to the Community of Nine, the Hellenic Republic reduces 
the rate of import deposits or cash payments more quickly than under 
the timetable set out in paragraphs 1 and 2, it shall make the same 
reduction with regard to imports originating in Portugal. 
N.B. Annex I and Annex III to the Protocol are to be inserted here. 
DRAFT 
DECISION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THF: GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL 
lavinr down the arrangements applicable to trade between Greece and 
Portural in products covered b,y that Communi tv 
THE REPRESENTATIVBS OF THE GOVERNJ1lli1,TS OF TID'. !{EMBER 'STATES OF '!'HE 
EUROPEAN COAI AND STEEL C0!,1I'.UNI 'l'Y, MIE1'ING WI THIN THE COUNCIL, 
Whereas the Member States have concluded BJ onr themselves the Treaty 
es.tablishinr the European Coal and Steel Corir,,uni t'r; 
Whereas the Protocol to the Arrecmcnt bctwe•m the lfomber States of the 
European Coal and Ster:l Con-rnuni t,r and thP Porturucsr; Republic1 , her12inafter 
referred to rcs-pcctii..r(:-.:1,v as the 'Protocol' and the 'ArTGCr:ient', to take 
account of the accession of Grc2cc to the Conrnunit;r, t:as initialled OYl 
10 April 1qS1; 
Whereas, oendinr the e,1t.r:r into force of the Protocol, the Member States 
of the F}s1roncan Coal and Steel Con,muni tv should, in the li['ht of the 
pro·,:i~~ionf'. of the r,aid Protocol, la_,, dovm a 1itonornouslv the arranp:ements 
applicable to trade bet;.,een Greece and Portu,al, 
In arr('errn--,nt. with the Co1;1mission, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLO'l'IS: 
Article 1 
Until th2 entrv into force of th,, Protocol, the arranrer1ents aoplicabl e 
to trade bdc,cen Greece and Portural shall be those resul tinr: fror th 0 
A{'"rcr;·:,(~nt af'. arr'onded b;v the Ann~x to this Decision. 
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Article 2 
Member States shall take the measures nccessar,v to implement this 
Decision. 
Done at Brusso1s, 
The President 
ANNEX 
SPECIFIC CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE Mlc"'MBER 
STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AN1J STEEL COMMUNITY AND THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC, 
CONSEQUENT UPON THE ACCESSION OF' THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC 
Article 1 
For the products covered by the Agreement, the Hellenic 
Republic shall progressively abolish custom duties in accordance 
with the following timetable: 
- on the date of this Decision's entry into foroe, each duty 
shall be reduced to 9o% of the basic duty, 
- on 1 January 1982, each duty shall be reduced to~ of the 
basic duty, 
- the four other reductions of 2o%, each shall be made on: 
1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 
1 January 1985, 
1 January 1986. 
Article 2 
The basic duty to which the successive reductions as provided for in 
Article 1 are to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty actuall.J' 
applied on l July 1980. 
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Article J 
l, The Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish charges 
having equivalent effect to customs duties on products 
originating in Portugal in accordance with the following timetable: 
on the date of this Decision's entry into force, each charge 
shall be reduced to 9/Yf, of the basic rate 
on l January 1982, each charge shall be reduced to Bo% of 
the basic rate 
the four other reductions of 2CJ% ea.oh shall be made on: 
1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 
l January 1985, 
l January 1986, 
2, The basic rate to which the successive reductions as provided 
for in para.graph l are to be applied shall, for each product, be 
the rate applied by the Hellenic Republic on 31 December 1980 in' 
respect of the Communi t.v of Nine. 
3, AJi;r charge having equivalent effect to a customs duty on imports, 
introduced as from 1 January 1979, in trade between the Hellenic 
Republic and Portugal shall be abolished, 
Article 4 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces rust or:·s dut i Pc or chargeA 
having equivalent effect on products imported from the Communi tv 
of Nine more quickly than determined by the timetable set out 
in Articles 1 and 3, the Hellenic Republio shall also suspend or reduce 
to the same level those duties or charges having equivalent effeot on 
products originating in Portugal. 
Article 5 
l, Import deposits ar,d cash payments in force in Greece on 
31 December 1980 "Ii th regard to products originating in Portugal 
shall be progressi.vely eliminated in accordance with the following 
time1.able: 
· 7r 
2. 
• 
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from the date of this Decision •s entry into force: 25%, 
l January 1982: 25%, 
l January 1983: 25%, 
l January 1984: 25%. 
If in relation to the Community of Nine the Hellenic Republic 
reduces the rate of import deposits or cash p~ents more 
quickly than de'te:rinined by the timetable set out in paragraph 1 1 
the Hellenic Republic shall make the same reduction with 
regard to imports originating in Portugal. 
